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PRECEDENCE IN ENGLAND.

R-l- ea tbs IWtlo. ofThatThe Ked Tape
Women at Table.

To Americans the great question of

T,rx-1eu- ! at formal English dinners
but to ouryrnxs a humorous aepuct,

trasiuautic cousins it is deeply serious.

an
English girl thinks it worth

while to be iui Table all her life if she

mar W1 the waT t'1" fos,al b0arL
llere is the table of rauk in its proper

r l. r, which die mut have engraved

ujn the fleshy tabl--ts of her heart.--..i.iplir:ite-

iwwr. with ex-- t

knowledge as to which t.f two trom-wo- r

. arl is of the earlier "creation. " It is
recommend! tl to tlie devout study of fu-

ture American oowitesi or duchesses:
The qofriL

Da -- filters of the queen.
Vi iv.-- of the queen's sons.

Wivo!" of the iimrn's bribers.
Yt :v.- - if the queen's

of dukes of the royal
i rn of the clJi-b-t sons

blood.

rietcr- - of dokes of the royal blood.

ires of tie kiii.s or queens nephew.
Duchesses.

of the eldi-r- t sons of dukes.
Daughters of dukes.

Countesses.
Wives of the eldest sons of marquises.

l;r.pbters of marquise.
Wsve. of toe younper sous of dukes.

Wivi-- ef the eldest sob of earls.
:injhUT of earl.

Vivas of the yunpT sons of marquise.
BarunejiHes.

Wives of the eldert sons of viscount.
Lfciucbters of viscounts.

Wive cf tue your.Rer sons of earls.
Wivos of tho eldest sons of barons.

11 aids of honor.
Wivrw of the youn r sons of viscounts.

Wives of the younper eons of barons.
Wives .f baronets,

trirei tJ Kniirhts of the Oarter.
tr ,enf vuoBo. Knicbts Grand Crosses of the

Bath.
Wives of Kniphta Cummanders of the Bath.

Wivn of Knit-tit- s Bachelor.
Wives cf tho eldest sons of the younger BO- B-

of
Wives of the eldest sons of barone: .

1 iTii7l:t,-.r- of baronets.
Wives of the eldest sons of Knihts of the Gar-

ter.
Wiveer.f the eldest wins of Kniphtsof the Bath.

Duuphu rs of Knights of the Ba:h-tt- .,

.. .i, .'.'est s;cs of Knights Baefcplora.

VLives of the youne-- sons of baronet.
of knichts.

Wives of con panions of the Order of the Bath,
u .,f i hu twt.nires of the kinir's body.

of the esquires of the Knights of the
Bath.

Wives of esquires by creation.
Wivs of cMjuires by ofiice.

Wives of the younper sons of Knight of the
tiarter.

W.ves of the younpiT aons cf Knights of the
Bath.

Wives of the younger sons of Knights Eache--

lors.
Wives f gentlemen entitled to tear arms.

1 ticklers f eiuire entitled to bear arms.
iMUk-Lter- s of pentUmen entitled to bear arms.

IV en ol cilixens.
Wives of burgesses.

Philadelphia Ledger.

I Burglary s Science?

The modern burglar is a scientist and
inventor in his way. Recently a new

tra in safe Jircakiug and other brandies
of the cracksman's art has opened, and
the famous jimmy, so Jong rampant on
the suufs-fu- l burglar's coat of arms, is
to lie euiicrscdcd by more convenient la-

bor saving tools.
In Marseilles the other day a gang of

ingenious cracksmen entered a banker's
cilice armed with a Ktel saw of the
newest construction and a handy little
gas engine. There was no need for the
exercise of muscle, nor was there any
necessity for a good strong wrist at the
saw, as there was at one time in the
niiuals of famous robberies.

Tho little engine was started, the
saw put in the proper place and the
connections made. Sweating themselves
serenely upon a couple of chairs near at
Land, these modern burglars watched
the true and rapid work of their appli-

ances.
The big safe might have resisted for

hours the force of human bauds, but
t he ?. vr, impelled by the engine, it could
lint stand against. The stout iron safe
promptly yielded up its contents of
t vi r JuO worth of gold and bonds, and
in a quarter of the time it would have
taken to have committed the robbery
nndtr tho old conditions the burglars
were well out of the building with their
bootv. Pvan-cn'- s WVtkly.

AFRICAN ETIQUETTE.

The Wisest Plan t Follow In Visiting; tba
Itic Native Chiefs.

In African travel it is always wise to
visit the biggest chief in any part of the
country. One can always learn from
other chiefs at a distance who they are
and something of their character. In
approaching them always staid word of
your coming and get, if possible, in-

formation in advance of the feeling of
the chief toward whites. Upon nearing
the village send on ahead to announce
your arrival and wait until your mes-

senger returns with some of the villa-
gers to escort you to their chief. Greet
the chief civilly and ask him to send
caie of his poople to show you a good
place fcr your tent, if you decide to
camp in the village, which I have done
iuvariably in this country, though it is
not always advisable in every part of
central Afri a. When you have rested,
the chief will come to see you. Then
state to him your business, talk frankly
with him mid rr-- 1 : ! plainly your
ue:d.s v.lKtliir Voj v.ujC guides or tc
buy fixxt.

Is' Mora staid in r- r' more than
on" day, ami g.'nc:..l..- - the Cxt night I
cailed the thief piiv:iir;v :::to my Uut.
had a k.rg talk . ..ii iiiti and gave
him a j.nstU, couMstiv-- r of a
porxl rl.ith. four y..iw5 t.f Americani,
four of wide bice, fjtir f farrow ca lice
and about an egg cur; i i t f beads and
sometimes a:i empty bottle or two. In-

variably I received next day the
of theckit fin every way, aud also

a big pat or sheep rr Lulloek and 50
t 00 pounds t.f flour. Sometimes I gave

a small additional presont hefcre leav-

ing. If the chief took a fancy to usy
particular thing and I could spura it, 1

did so. Sometimes cue wanted a sheath
l.nife and auothi r a h:f. II;.:nbaic,i
v:: d ttrnii: d to l.uve a aturt. He
vantt d a caudle mutehts i:ui needlis,
which I cave him. j.i.d i. I luJ prt

given him cloth I :t d, us
fccLle sort of j ke, that. !" rov hr.3
cloth and materials uul light,
he might sit up at tiht : l i:i:.ke a
shirt. laiJiiexiiatt ly the t.i.l iclr.v re-

plied: "It is the tatidle tht i.ii::t zUt
ins with my ssctess. Hc:e, tuke Lack
the candle and give tic 'h;rt. " 1

lia;.lly yielded and g;ve ! ...i uuch
luitchisl garmcat, w b.cli sa!iS'd l.iin.
"Glave's Jocnw-- to the I.ivi:gtoci
Tr?c." ty the Late E. J. G!avo. in Ccu
torv.

As Epiicopal liall.
A number ef "bails' by Dicsrrs ol

parliamint and others Lavebaeu i- ..-!- !

lately, but Lishei;: seem to pcljcli.,
them sometimts. flis I. rd-h- ;r t iiipor.
in a sermon the ether day ct Cj.v.tIct.
near Le-xls- , betrayed his liilieruiau
origin, not for the first t:.',-i- the
eame way. He said. "My brethren, 1

teg of you to take hold tf your own
heart and lock it straight in tlie face. "

Westminster Gazette.

To Renew Old Fens.
When a pen has been used until it

appears to be spoiled, place it over a
Same, a pat light, for instance, for a
quarter of a minute, then dip it into
water, and it will be again fit for use.
A new pen which is found too hard to
write with will become softer by being
thus heated.

rniVACV NO LONGER,

SCIENCE INVADES EVERYTHING AND

REVEALS ALL SECRETS.

harces Made by
As Wo Contemplate the

Infant Science. We Marvel t tbo Ko-ul- ta

Whleh Will Follow WHen It
BesehM tbo if of Manhood.

Already science has made neighbors

rf erstwhile far sundered places. Al-

ready the feat of girding Uio earth in
40 minutes, once ascribed to magical

power, has teen left hopelessly behind

by a new and scientific Puck. Already
privacy has become well nigh impossi-

ble, even that of cue's bodily interior
brirz nd longtr guaranteed. Already

science has so far conquered the enemies

cf life that the living are jostling each

other for el ixiw room, and already the
nations sletji if thcy"CT sleep wnu
their fingers on the tn..r of the latet
magazine rifle. If this t the case m
the green tree, what may we expect in
thedry? If infant science, only 75 yeH
old, ha brought this about, what will
sx-i- in a state or inanliootl no I .r us.
Another qa-stio- intrudes itself lure:
Is the transformation, so far as it has

the lietter or t!.ogone, a gain? Are we
liant.it r for the aclneveiu nts .t appui
seit nee, or did mt ii, - fore the new cre

ator was born, live a more numau
we say a more divine life than is pos-

sible l'mw? M-- IiTthclot has no reply

to such queries. He is tho embodiment
if tlie spirit which wrests from nature

ever new powers and turns them loose

npon mankind to fulfill their destiny.

It is not for tiK man of science to dis-

criminate, f ir how dtus he know what
goes to mukc a new earth? He also
must fulfill his destiny.

Souietinies we read that tho age of
romance has passed, but ask the interna-
tional congress of applied chemistry
and you will probably hear that it is
only just beginning; that the most fan-

tastic dreams cf our most, imaginative
men are to w hat will be as huuiLle prose
is to highest poetry. Who can doubt it?
Who can forbear sometimes from at-

tempting a conception of the "new
earth?" And how little way can he
whose imagination is most compact ad-

vance w ithout a 6tagger and a fall? It
is no wonder that science lifts her head
and surveys the future with pride.

M. Berthc lot promises a new man as
well as a new earth. Given the secoud,
the first is a necessity, for the old Adam
in a reconstituted Eden would soon fall
from grace again, unaided by the ser-

pent, in w hom, by the way, he no lon-

ger believes. Once more imagination
runs riot. This new man wkut is he to
her The new woman we know well
enough to make description superfluous.
Tho real question is whether we are to
argue from this feminine to the as yet
undetermined masculine. Let us hope
not, for otherwise the lookout is ex-

tremely bad. It may be, however, that
the new man cf applied science will ex-

emplify the myslerious law regulating
forces which neither increase ncr di-

minish, but swing backward and for-

ward like the pendulum of the tides.
As the woman becomes more and
more munuidi of course, without being
manly will the new man become more
aud more womanish? We should like

B.rthelot to consider that point in
the light of science, which is now, ap-

parently, cur only guide. Much de-

pends on the solution of the problem.
and it is a very serious consideration
that nothing in the past can help us to

it M-- Bertbelot is reported as saying
that "the entire social organization ie

being transformed amid conditions for
the comprehension of which the past
offers no suggestive precedents or data.

As Mr. Gilbert observes in a state of
embarrassment, "Here's a pretty how
d've do!" We are at sea as to tho new
man, without rudder or compass, aud it
is a mere toss up whether e may not
turn out to be 6iniply an T J woman.
Our personal concern, truly, is very
wnalL The man of the present will last
our time, and, with all his faults, he is
eood enough for us, especially a we
know nothing Utter. But we are taught
to identifv ourselves with the race, and.
iloincrr so.. tha ouestiou. as to man 500
vears hence is one not only of uncer
tainty but of painful interest We shall
not be able to repudiate him, but, on
the other hand, ho may disclaim us,
just as many people nowadays scorn
fully reject tlie theory of man's descent
from the ape. The subject is thus seen
to be one of a very disquieting nature.
and the sooner the international con
gress of applied chemistry or other
learned body throws further light upon
it the better. Surely science can give
some inkling of what its own Adam is
likely to be. We do not ask for particu
lars of his Eden, because we know that
a railway will run through it, aud that
suffices, but curieisity as to the recreate i

gardi uer are inevitable. "A good man
and an angel," exclaimed the late esti
tnable Dr. Young, "these between.
How thin tlie barrier!" We will hope
for tho angel, though science may not
recogniz's such a creature. London
Telegraph.

DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP.

A Decency That Is Lancaid Is Mora to
lio Feared Than Criminality.

"The thing we have the most to
fear," writes Dr. Parkhuret in an arti
cle on "The Vonng Man as a Citizen"
in the Ladies' Home Journal, "is not
the depravity and the criminality that
are rampant, but the decency that is
languid and tho respectability that is
indifferent and that will go junketing
when a state is on the edge cf a crisis
or go fishing on a day w hen the city is
having its destiny determined for it at
tho rolls. Wculd that there could be
some legislative enactment by which
every reputable traitor of the st.rt could
be denaturalized and Lrandcd with
some stigma of civic outlawry that
should extinguish him as an American
and cancel his kinship with Colors bus,
Fourth cf July and "My Country, :Ti
of Thee.'

"I speak with full ss.surunce when I
6ay, for instance, ia regard to the city
of Xew York, that there is no single
moral issue capable of being raised in
tegard to its administration where tlie
great preponderance of sentiment would
not be found to be on the side of hon-

esty as against corruption, provided
only that sentiment were sufficiently
resolute and alert to come forward and
declare itself. The purpose of a cam
paign tinder such circumstances is not
to conviuee cf w hat is right, bat
to stimulate to the point of action theje
who are already convinced.

To tie liapected.
There was recently a public 6alo cf

the effects tf a dectased artist who.
though he never hd any money and
was always at the end of his resources,
baa tuan:ig"d to accumulate a consider-
able amount cf Lric-a-bra- chiefly for
cse in his trade

'. i these things wero sold for the
bcmfii ci his needy wido-v-.

Among the items on the published
c&uJogue w as the following
one:

"One money box, decorated, quits
unused." Youth's Companion.

The Season.
At a recent wedding ia an English

town the officiating uiiuLster asked boTV

the name cf one cf the witnscs wa
ipelled, to which he received the reply,
"'McHugh." The minister the-- d

how it was that the witness
spelled his name in that way when bis
sinter spelled hers "McCue," to which
the witness respoude-d- , "Please, sir,
my sister and me didn't go to t lie same
cbouL"

That Sol--d It.
Peterson Do you suppose that young

Pipps has serious intentions?
Mrs. Peterson Uudoobte J!y. I heard

him ask Laura last nighs whether yon
were a partner in the firm or i yon
mere ly worked on a salary. Cleveland
weader.

monreale cathedral,
Tbonfht by Many to Bo "tho Koblost

Church In tho World."
ilocrcale, bv many deemed "the no-

blest church in the world." together
with the vast Benedictine abbey ana
cloister "a monastic Alhambra" (now.

alas! falling to miu) was created a

cathedral in 1182 by Pope Lncias III.
who, looking on the work, exclaimed.

The like of this church bath not been
constructed by any king, even from an-

cient time, and it must compel all men

to admiration!"
'If, externally, in the first view of

Monreale disapiintnient awaits one.

that may be because on the way there
one's eyes have grown too accustomed

to beauty. For that same mcruiltg one

may have seen the sun rise from tho

ivied chapei behind Santa Maria de

Gesn, looked thence down upon tho

mountain girdled plain and white tlonn d

city of Talermo curving round the azuro

bay, or, climbing Monte Pelegriuo,

flanked by its sheer precipices 1.S00
feet, you may have hetiril the r.oon

float skyward from all Paler-

mo's towers. Then, as the simheams be-

gin to slant, therido up from the valley
cf the Concha Do'ro, nndt r the blossom
Ef.irrcd Wrashs of almond and orange
tro-a- , past tho old convenof u Mar-tin- o

gray hermit, cowlcu in pines up

and np to Monreale.
If tho etome appe small ana uie

towers plain the eastern ortal compen-

sates for alL Great richness is produor4
by the mode of its ornamentations, tho
interlaced arches, upheld by slender pil
lars, being formed of alternate blocks ot
black and white marble, tho panels di
versified with multicolored mosaics.
The three beautiful doors are of bronze
elaborately adorned with Scriptural de-

signs and arabesques, the largest one
executed by tho architect el Pisa's lean
ing tower.

Within the blending ol elinerent
styles is remarkable. It is in fonn.accord-in- g

to tho feiunder'swish, a Latin cross.
Its columns aie borrowed Iroui rtoniun
temples, their capitals Greek. The Uy--

cantiue mosaics, in which Monreale is
the richest of all mediaeval churches.
wrought upon a gold ground, time has
mellowed into a delicious purple haze
of glory. Tho nave is ample, and the
en hts slightly pointed. Harrow win
dows cast a tempered radiance over the
Cat. gorgeously embellisheel root. There
is a single aisle. The east end consists
cf three apses, the argit ono terminat
ing in the high altar.

Above it, unique in design, is the fa
mous fresco, a half length figure cf
Christ, so colossal that tho whole edi-

fice seems a mantle thrown about it
The rieht hand is outstretched in bene
diction; the left holds an open book
wheiein is written. "I am the light of
the world." Avo Maria.

BiRD AND ANIMAL EYES.

Mada Artificially Ia Great Variety and
For Many I' sea.

Artificial eyes in imitation of the eyes
cf birds and animals are made in great
varietv. They are used in mounting
birds and animals as specimens. Birds'
eves are used in mounting birds for mil
lineiv trimmings. Animals eyes are
used for tha heads in fur rugs, and both
bird and animal eyes are used for many
Other purpoFss for example, fcr eyes in
cane and umbrella heads made in imi
tation cf animals, for many kinds of
toys mid so on. Artificial eyes are also
made for 6ome living animals. Jt is not
uncommon for horses to have glass eyes
and dogs are sometimes provided with
them. In at least one case a calf ha
leen supplied with one, but most artifi-

cial eyes are for use in mounting nat
pral specimens and in the manufactur-
ing ust-- s above referred to.

The eyes are made, of course, in imi
tut ion of nature, and many of them are
beautiful. The stock that the manufac-
turer or dealer ke-ep- s always on hand is
wonderful ia its variety. There is no
eve that could not bo supplied. Here
are humming birds' eyes and alligators'
eyes, tigers' eyes and swans' eyes and
eyes for owl t, and for eagles, and for
birds cf all kinds an! sizes; eyes for
mounted fis'tes, eyes for the bear, the
3 ion, the panther, the fox, the squirrel.
the dog, iind the wolf and for other en
imttls to be mounted, and eyes for imi
tation pigs and dogs, sheep and cats,
and so on.

Artificial eyes for birds and animals
are sold chiefly to taxidermists, to fur-

riers and to the various manufactur-
ers. They are sold in pairs. The num
ber sold in the aggregate is very large.
The busiest season is the lull and win
ter. New York Sun.

Kot to Its Gsmmoned.
A Mr. X wished to have a telephone

put in his house, but his aged mother
vigorously protested against it

'Robert." she said, "if you bring one
cf those dreadful things in here I'll
never close my eye-- s for fear it may
break out aud sweep cs all into etcrni
ty, and us not a bit the wistr."

Mr. X tried to persuade her it was a
nioet harmless instrument, but she said
"No.no. Look at the thousands aye.

millions of poor Hindoos it killed last
itutumn.'

"Why." exclaimed be, "that wasn't
a telephone, mot her I That was a ty
phoon. "

But tho timid old lady lowered be
speetaclc-s- , and, looking at him otftr
the rims thereof said :

"You need n.--t try to ruako a fool of
me, Keibert. I ptrhaps don't know very
mnch, but I do know that the typhoon
is tho emperor of Japan. "

Mr. X gave it np as a hopeless case.
Strand Magazine.

Preserving Flowers.
One having a fancy lor preserving

natural flowers may do so by dipping
them into incited paraffin. The mixture
should he ouiy warm enough to remain
fluid. Hold the flowers by the stems,
which should be free from ull except
the natural moisture, dip them in the
fluid, give them n quick turn to remove
the stir ceils, and place them in a glasf
until ti.e coating Incomes firm.

If your children are subject
to croup watch tor the nrst symp
tom of the disease hoarseness. I

C'hanilierlain's Cough Ilemedy is given
as soon as tlie child becomes hoarse it
will prevent an attack. Even after the
croupy cough lias apjK-are- tV.e attack
can always be preventett by giving
this rented v. It Is also invaluable for
colds and whooping cough. For lc
by Beuford's Pharmacy.

Had TEm TherV

1 Vter Kiley, a mechanic of Sioux
City, Iowa, who lielievcs in a cold
s'audard, was forced into discussion the
other day by Mime silverites while on
his way to work. Of a crowd
soon gatherd and Ililey, who hii
much of a speaker, was speedily worst
cd by the silver men. But alright
thought came to him and he asked :

"How many of you are silverites?
"We all are-- ' yelled the crowd.
"Ain't any of ytm gold men 7" quer-

ied Kiley, anxiously.
Not a voice.
'Ha! ha! ha! hooted the crowd.

"Where yer goldhugs?"
"AH at work," rejoined Kiley, and

he hastetietl d n the street, swiu?in
his dinner pail.

It Goes Wi:h3ut Saying

that w jen you are suffering from ca-

tarrh, you waut relief right away.
What is the use theu of experimenting
with Uood "cures" upon a climatic
disease? Use a local remedy. Use
Ely's Cream 15 dm, which relieves at
once the attacks of catarrh and cures
chronic tta-sc- ThLs remedy .can be

' used by all without injurious results.
It contains no mercury nor injurious
drug of any kind.

Hard, Cold Facts.

Beeretarv Carlisle, replying under
dute of October 3 to the queries of a
Washington correspondent, makes this
instructive staU-men- t:

Kinn. Vnwniher 1. 1803. the date of
the repeal of the purcrmsing clause of
the Sherman act, standard
dollars have tieen coined in the United
Slates to the amount of IK.WtU'Jl, or
....nilianliiw na nmcli hh was coin

ed during the whole period of our his
tory prier to i.And the coinaire still goes ou at the
ratetif abtrtit f2.7O0.WI a month. These
figures make answer to the senseless
cry that the Government has disoritni-nnte- d

against the white metal. As a

matter of fact, not only has it been
steadfnstly coining the bullion in its
vaults, but It has leen coining into
standard dollars the seigniorage, or
profit which it makes from the coinage

function, anil which amounted last
month alone to fW.O'.W. The Govern
ment is, therefore, "doing something
for silver" right along all it can law
fully do. in fact, and more than it at
tempt to h for any other interest.
But, of course, the iusdtiates who are
constantly insisting that something
should ha done for silver outsido of all
laws, national or economic, will not lie
persuaded, even by the official figures,

of the utter unrcaHonabiencsa of thetr
position.

o

Physicians recommend Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup because of its
prompt, positive action in all cases of
luug trouble. It is a positively relia-

ble cure for coughs and colds.

Eailroad Kates and Wag;es.

Railroad rates have gone down. Ifeul
road wnires have gone up. This shows
tho law of progress in wage-s-.

In 1S72 it cost 24 J cents by water and
3.1J cents all rail to bring a bushel of
grain from Chicago to New l ork. In
1S95 it cost 4J ccutu by water and 121

cents all rail. .

In 1S73 the freight rate over all rail
roads in the United States averaged
2 5 cents for each ton of freight earri
cd one mile. In lS'J-- the rate was less
than I of one cent.

In 1S73, on the New York Central,
passenger engineers averaged $S0 ; in
lXit--

j, $150 a month ; freight engineers
then ?'!0t now earn f'W-$7- 5 ; tralnnie-- n

then S.T0-S3- now earn f 45-o- rt ; track
men then 81 cents, now earn f1.35 a
day.

Here is proof that wages do go up
though prices go down.

But Mr. Bryan said in his speech of
acceptance: "Farmers have found
that certain fixed charges have not
fallen at all. llailroad rates have not
Utn retlueed to keep pace with the
falling prices."

I las any crop fallen ho much as rail-

road freight rates?
Cotton has not fidlen so much.

Wheat has not fallen half so much.
Corn has held lU price. Oats are
higher.

Mr. Bryan does not look facts in the
face hen he talks. New l ork
World.

Muses of a Momus.

We wish our ancestor came from Ver
mont.

How easy it is to kick, and how little
it gets you.

1 1 is easier to be a reformer than it is
to reform.

One of the funniest things in the
world is to see a girl wearing bloomers
cry like a woman.

A girl spends the greater part ef he--r

time in the front part of the house, but
after she marries she move to tie
kite-ben- .

It is said that after a man has made
tome sarcastic remark about a woman's
aze, there U no longer any fear of her
chasing him.

When a man is a hae-helo- r the wo--

iu'.in account for it by saying that he
once loved a girl and she jilted him,
ami now he is soured. As if a little
thing like that could sour a man !

They can talk all they please a!out
higher education aud greater freedom
of action making women broader mind
cd, but we have noticed that when a
woman gets mad she is as narrow mind
e 1 1.8 she was twenty years ago.

Which to Choo3C.

Wliie-- h would the wage earner rather
hive for a dav's work a dollar in sil--
v. r or a dollar in gold ?

Which would the pensioner rather
have?

Which the man who withdraws his
deposit from a savings bank?

Which would he prefer to ha paid to
his family by the insurance company
aler his death?

Which would the fanner rather get
for bis wheat, his corn or his cotton ?
Or the manufacturer for his plows, his
b wU and shoe or his clothing?

Which would all the world rather
have?

There is only one answer to all these
questions. Gobi. The world would
rather have it than silver thirty-tw- o

times over.

DOCTORS
OFTEN FAIL

To cure disease because they
attack the disease itself without
thinking of the cause. Baek- -
ache, lame back, stomach
troubles, dizziness, for instance,
are all every-da- y symptoms of
kidney troubles can't be cured
except by bringing the kidneys
back to health and vigor.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
frequently cure diseases of these
delicate organs after all else has
failed. They are the natural
enemy of every form of kidney
disease.

One rttubnrjrse who hi tieen blessed by
them ( ' eorRe F. Ch rist, of the firracf Christ
A Sehaffer. afina Butler street. He raffered
from ki.lnrr trooUeforiii years. "Tlie rains
in my back were very severe at times," he
said a few days ro. "Wbllestonftins; orer
try work they would rate a me ro severely
nraeUmes ibst I woald sissost drop. The

pains were almost mnstant I never reemed
to rt rested. Mr urine was barfly sfleetcd.
I ried dozens or remedies, hot got
no relief until I snw Dosti's Kidney Pills

d and f 4 a boi at Fleming's drag note.
The firt few doses cave me relief, si d is
short time I was eomnletely eured. The vs.
sti.t was simply wonderful. My condition to-
day is perpecifv heal (bfuL I am reeoranMod-In- g

Usu i kidney Pills to all my triesda."
Doss's Kidney Pins Cast
S ccnta at any ursgatsra.
Fcs.er-tiiibur- n Co.. Sole

Bafiaio.M.
Afssrta,

Y.

I Sunlight 5
f Soap iSI SAVES its cost in IS
fir LABOR ten times --wi

over. Rub it on light-Sl- y;

let the clothes.
f9-soa- k a short time;-j- rj

then rinse. It washes thU Clothes itself andS
doesn't hurt the --3r clothes.

JT Pure Soap Jj JSStn.
S--W i Bras. Ud, Hndsnn nd "Vi

. . - aaasawan

2
THE SELL BCZZA-- ABOCI AG UN.

A Bird That Iravcli About lenmylvacs,
Delaware and Karyland.

CnAM!H-.rtsTtrn- Pa., Sept, ?. "The
bell buzzard has come again" is tho an
swer frequently given by farmers iu this
section of Pennsylvania nowadays when
stked "what's the news?"

Th -11 baztrd rirst sirrived in Ire
Ctim!Haiid Valley about liiree years ..'o.
coming up from the Shenandoah Valley
of Virginia, where he. had previously
been well known. The story goes that
the buzzard was captured when young,
ami raised by a Virginia farmer, who
taught him a good many tricks, and fast-

ened a bell to his uet k with an iron ring.
lie is a turkey buzzard, and nioxt of his
kind are detested by farmers. This par
ticular bird showed himself in advance
of his fellows in many ways. He strut- -

tod alxuit the farm and made himself use-

ful by attacking and driving off hawks
which came to tho place. Then evil days
fell upon him. Yielding to the wiles of
some of his species he soared off one day
in their company and has never sine'e
been seen about that particular neck of
woods.

from Virginia he came one fall e".ay

throe yean ago, and aroused not only
curioKity but also some alarm. He trav-
elled a good deal at night ami many a
giod housewife has beou alarmed by 'he
sound of a tinkling bell parsing over tbe
lonely farmhouse at night. Occasionally
he would le mwn by day. In addition to
his bell he had a white mark alxuit his
neck, and was thus easily distinguished
from his fellows. Wild and wary was he
to an unusual decree, and bunt-red- s of
attempts to trap or shoot him were with-
out avail. Ho see:n(sl to have little in
common with his fellow inhabitants of
the air, for ho would swoop down among
them suddenly, after a lively scrap, would
sail leisurely away, highly pleased with
the consternation he had created.

The following year the bell buzzard de-

parted for pastures new. He was heard
of now at one place and then many miles
distant a few days lat?r. It is certain
that he has been seen in south-easter- n

Pennsylvania, in Maryland anil in Dela-

ware. For some time he was ltust sight
of, aud it was thought that at last a bul-

let had reached him, but last fk he pet
in an appearance here again, and began
to renew old acquaintances. On Satur- -
dav afternoon Mrs. Ueo. It. Hummers, of
Duitield, in this county, seven miles from
Chambersburg, heard a bell tinkling
near the house. Her husband is a ntuck
dealer, and Mrs. Summers thought a bell
wether had gotten away from her hus- -

lutnd's flock of sheep. On going out of
tho house she could not see s shee p iu
sight. Mi.--s Aukebrand, a neighlxtr,
heard the same tinkling lssll, came out of
the hone aud looked in vain up and
down the road for the bicyclist she
thought was coining. While the two
women stood chatting shout tho
they heard the MX again overhead, ami
on limiting up saw a big turkey buzzard
circling around and around over them.
At limes he seemed almost to rest on his
wings, as if to allow a lietter l;ok nt hi in
and his liell; then he gave a diseor-I.tn-

sipiawk mid soared away. I'pou com-

paring noUts lUu fanners in the vicinity
to the conclusion that this visitor

was the samo ht1z4.tr J that haunted this
section line years iig'i. The bird h is al-

so been s;e-- in Iuicaster and Chester
Counlha.

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.

The IVst Salve in the world for Cuts,
Uruixes., 8ores, Ulcers, Suit Kheum,
Fever 8tres, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refuntled.
Price iii cents jh r box. For saiti at
J. N. tsnyder's drug store, Somerset,
Pa., or at llrallier's drug store Berlin,
Pa.

Profited by the Blander.

Ordinarily speaking it is not easy to
get two pairs of shoes for the price of
one, tiot even if tlie swell goes oil his
own thoroughfare and descends to
Kighth avenue or the Ilowery. Simp-
ly enough, the other day, however,
this transaction was accomplished by
a menilier of the smart net, who goes to
an equally smart shoe-make- r in llroad-wa- y.

lie selected a divinely piinted pair
of patent leathers and had the right
shoe tried on. If fitted perfectly and
the pair were sent home. They were
donned in a hurry and the first weath-
er tlu-- turned out floppy.
The left boot wasn't uncomfortable.but
felt differently from the right and be-

ing examined on return, proved to be
not a niatph. They were the name
make of shoe, hut the right had five
bu'tons, the left six, and the left had
not U"h an exaggeratedly pointed toe as
the right one had.

"You'll take the second pair, of course
air," eaid the ehoe" dealer on being
confronted with the p. ir of mistakes,

"Not exactly," n pli the son of fi-

nance, who aw a capital deal in the
mishap. You'll refund the money for
h we 3 ou stuck me w ith. Uoodlookr
Ing nbjei t you made of me."

"You can have the two, sir," conclu
ded the man ruefully, seeing that half
a loaf was better than no bread and
that he ran the chance of losing a cus-
tomer otherwise.

And the man about town took them.
X. Y. Herald.

If Troubled With Rheumatism Bead
This.

Annapolis, Md., April 10, ls4.i
have used Chamberlain's Pain Ihiliu
for rheumatism and found it to all that
is claimed for it. I believe it to le the
best preparation for rheumatism and
deep treated muscular pains on the
market aud cheerfully recommend it
to the public. Jm. (!. Bkooks, dealer
in boots, bhoea, etc, No. 18 Main
Street.

ALSO READ THIS.

Mechanic'svi lle, 8t Mary county,
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to a man who had bee n
suffering with rheumatism for several
yearn. It made him a well man. A.
J. McGill,' For sale at 50 cents j- -r

bottle by Beuford's rharmaey.

WHAT Alt! XAVSaS. AHTH0W.

The State Blighted by the Calamity Fop--

a!Uts.

The State Gazette of Ktnporla, Kansas.,
throws light on the conditions that pre-

vail in Kansas and some of the other
Western States. Ills the blight of cal
amity Populism that is cursing that state,
as the State Oazctte well says, In the fol
lowing words:

To-da- y the Kansas Department of Ag
riculture sent out a statement which in
dicates that Kansas has gained less than
3X10 people in the last year. There are
about lyiu families in the state, auu

there were about 10,000 babies born in

Kan, ami yet so many people have
lea the state that the natural increase H

cut down to less than 2000 net. This hat
been going on for eight years.

If there had been a high brick wall
around the state eight years agi, and not

soul had been admitted! or permitted to
leave, K visas would half a million
souls lietleroif than she is to-da-y. And
yet the nation has increased in popula-

tion. In live years 10,fK).fH people havo
been added to tho national population.
yet instead of gaining a share of this say i

&lnnn Kansas has spj-arertl-
y teen s

plague spot, anil in tli very gtnteu ef j

t no wor!d ha !o.si population by the ten j

tho'i'-Mii"- ' every year.
Not dily has she lost population bul

she has lost tvery inoiiijcU
man iu tho state who ouuid get out ith-

out great loss has gone. Kvery month in
every community sees someone who has
aliltle montiy pick up and leave the
state. This has been going on for eight
years. Money is leiiig drained out all
the time. In towns where ten years ago
the re were three or four or a hidf a dozen
ni'iney Icii'lmg concern" "liinitlntitig in-

dustry by furnishing capital there are
none or one or two that are leioking after
the interest and principal already out-

standing.
Whai's tho matter with Kansas?
We all know; yet here we are at it

again. Wo have an old inosH-buc- k

who snorts and howls lieeause
there is a lath tub in the state house;
wo are running that old Jay for governor.
We have another shabby, wild-eye- d, rattle-b-

rained fanatic who has said openly
in a dozen speeches that "the rights of
the user are paramount to the rights of
tho owner;" we are running him for
chief justice, so that capital will oome
tumbling over ilse'if to get iuto the state.
We have raked the ash heap of human
failure ia the state, aud have found an
old hoopskirt of a man who has failed as
a business man, who has failed r an edi-

tor, who has failed as a preacher, aud we
are running him for congressman-at-large- .

He will help the looks of the
Kansas delegation in Washington. Then
we discovered a kid without a law prac-

tice, and have decided t vote for him for
attorney general. Then for fear some hint
that the state had become respectable
might percolate through the civilized
portions of the nation, we have decided
to send three or four harpies out lectur-

ing, tilling the peoplo that Kansas is
raising hell and letting corn go to weeds.

Oh, this j.s a state to be proud of 1 We
are a people who can bold up our heads.
What we need here i hss money, less
capital, fewer white shirt and brains,
fewer men with business Judgment, and
more of those fellows who loast that they
are "just ordinary old clod hoppers, but
thatthy know more in a minute aliout
finance than John Sherman." We need
more men who are "piwtcd, who can
bellow about the crime of who hate
posterity, and who thiuk that lsv-aus- e a
man believes in national honor that he is
a tool of Wall street.

That's the stun". live the prosperous
man the dickens. Legislate the thriftless
Into ease; whack the Binding out of the
creditors and tell the delitor who borrow-
ed money live years ago, when the mon-

ey in circulation was more general than
il is now, that the contraction of the cur-
rency gives him a right to repudiate.

Oh. ves. Kansas is a great state. Here
ar people tleeitig from it by tho score
every day, capital going o:tt of the state
by U.e hundreds of dollars, and every in
dustry except farming paralyzed, and
that crippled hceatise its product have
to go across the ocun Lui'oro thoy can
find a burring man at work who ti

afford to buy them. It's don't stp
this year. Let's drive all the . dectnt,

g men out of tho state.
Let's keep the old clod-hoppe- rs who
know it all. encourage the man
who is "jtosted." He can talk, and what
v.e need is not null hands to eat our
incut, nor fa.-tor- hands to eat our wheat,
nor citios to oppress the farmer by con-sumii-

hU Uer and eggs nd chickens
and produce; what Kansas needs is men
who talk, who have large Ieisare ttt
argue t!o ourroney qiie.Uioti whiio their
wives wait at homo f.r that nicklo's
worth of blueing..

Stands at the Heed.

Aug. J. Ilogol, the h'ading drmrgist
of Shrevejiort, La., sisys: "Dr. King's
New Discovery i.s the only tiling that
cures my cough, and it is th" best sell-

er I have." J. F. CamplH'll, merchant
of Sallord, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is all that is claimed,
for it; it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, Coughs an l Colds.
I can not say enough for its merits."
pr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs aud Colds is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and to-d- ay stands
at the head. It never disappoint?.
Free trial bottles at J. N. Snyder's
drug store, Homerset, or at Brallier's
drug store, Berlin.

Western Farming.

The pessimistic statement heard so
often that farming is a losing business
at the present price of wheat is disprov-
ed by the fact that thousands of new
farms are ocnel every year in tlie
Northwest. A steady migration of far-

mers is coming into Minnesota all the
time. North Dakota has received a
large army of new settlers during the
past few months. From South Dakota
also, cj.ti ; rp irts of th setting in of a
tile of new agricultural population.
The facts about farming in this region
me, that while a man who hires all his
lalior and tries to work a large amount
of laud and live like a man of means is
very likely to become bankrupt, the
man who tills the soil with his own
hands and lives savingly, gets ahead
year by year. The prosperous fanners,
however, long ago found out that it is
uot safe to bank on one crop. They
raise wheat regularly, but they raise
something else and always have a few
head of cattle to sell in the full ami a
few hogs to convert into pork. Thele is
mure hard work done by farmers now
than there used to be in the flush times,
and there is less sitting around the
country taverns and stores telling stor-
ies aud smoking ten cent cigars; but no
level headed, thrifty, Industrious fann-

er is getting behind because of the hard
times. On the contrary.the whole hulk
of farm mortgages iu our Northwest-
ern States is being steadily reduced,
and this fact tells the story of the actu-
al condition of our agricultural classes

Northwest Magazine.
Have you earache, toothache, sore

throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas ICe-lect- rie

Oil will briug relief almost in-

stantly.

Pain often con-
centrates all
its Misery in

once

if

ST. JAGOQS OIL
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Wednesday, Ajtril S3 1SX.
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t ENNS YLVAIS I A 1U.ILROAD.

tSTCRN STANDARD TIM .

IN EFf EGT MtY 20, 1895.

OOKDEXSED SCH KDULK.

Trains arrive and depart from the station a
Juhustowa as follows:

Western Express. 4:.t a. m.
Houthwesteru Express lH

Juhnstowu Accommodation. S.57 "
M mo -

Pnciflc Expni.......n. t "
Way l'aenaer ... a 44

Mail MS "
Fast line i p. m
Jubuklown Aoeoiuintslatlon. "

KASTWARD.

Atlantic Express.... s, m.
tsea-lio- re Express 5:10 -
Alloona ActsiiunKKiatlon.... :lt "
I lay Express .. :J
Main Line Express 10:15 "
Altoona AccuiuniodaUon. 12M p. m.
Mail Express 4:11 "
Jolinxtown Aecoinimxlatlotl
Philadelphia Expresa........ . 7.H
Vast Liiie......... 10U

For rates, maps, Ac. cull on Ticket Aicentsor
sddretis Tho--. rL V. att, I. A. W. I., Hftb
Avenue, Pittsburg-- Ia.
IS. II. Prevost, J. K. Wood.

lieu. Manager. Oen'l Psas At

CONDENSED TIME TABUS.

Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad.

Somerset and Cambria Branch.

HOKTHWARD.

Johnstown Mall Kxorw.-Rockw- ood TKW)

in.. sm--s- ei ..n, Stoyestown Hoov- -
ersMlle l'dfl, Junustuwn 11:10.

Johnstown M.o! Rockwond UHVo a.
uu., Somerset. I n 11.-.-- iluov--
cniviiie rs'i, johiistowo u, p. m.

Jitin?tiwn Acooiumoation. Riickwt-- vl

p. ni., nonu-rse- l Vii stoyestown fciS, Hoov-en-

llle s.fri, Juhustowu CiX.
Unily.

Southward.
T II t.l ...I. T7. U.ft1I. JUIIU'lll. El ' n. IT Illnr.riHllllC C"!.',

Hinyeatown KUi, tsoiuerset L Itockwooa

Ex pre. Johnstown 2:1a p. m H'iovervllU?
t:'-tt- . Mtnvttvowu 3:1:1, Somerset ltoek

Kundny Only. Johnstown 7:50, Somerset 9JH
lJt K WtKKI V. Vk

Salesmen Wanted
on S:liirr. to self Pennsylvania grown Nur
sery Stock, w hich is the best il ttwwsrls. All the
new spechtlties as well as the stauilard varie-
ties of Fruits It Orstmentxts. A fine tMitfit fur-
nished and all tntvelinic expenses paid. Mals-r-y

datea from day work la conimenoetl. Write
tor terms, stating age.

Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas,

Maple Avenue Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.
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THE
ONLY PERFECT

For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBATJM,

Somerset Pa.

YOU CAN FIND pip
a t.e ia lTtT.se,. t the Aiirtisins Kuraau oi

REiiKGTOHBROS.
e"f-- tllMrfNIM - t,.wxl

oa watnt tct Cant 1 con- -
--"'tTlu Its HcaUBK ia ft
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You are alwayi sure of getting th
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. .

BEST
sIs None Too Good When You Buy--;

FRESH. PURE DRUGS,
ConflUnre

AT SNYDER'S
Carefully

TRUSSES FITTED.!
&itlxfartion Guaranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED

JOHN
Somerset,

Louthefs Drug Store

Main Street,
This Model Dnig Store

Favorite with

FRESH AID
Medicines, Iie Stuffs, Sponges, Xnmi

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, &c.

r
TH DOCTOR GIVES PMtSOKAI. ATTSSTIOW TO TH eXlMPOr M)I Ni ' t

LoiMs PrsscfiitioiisiFuiiiiliGGci
GREAT CASK BCIXO X TO

SPECTACLES,
And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. From ri?

large aanortment

THE FIHEST BHAHDS OF CIGARS I

Always on hand. It is always
to intending purchasers, whether they buy

from as or elsewhere.

J. P.I. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET

Somerset Lumber Yak
ELILA.S CIJISnSITISrGHLM,

A9D DBAI.KR A5D WHOU-tSAL-
B A!f D RCTAILKR tW

Lumber and Buttding Materials.
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People Search

FUSE . DRUGS!

CSK rRBMH A2D TVKK ARTlrL.
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BRONZE CO
cJia.

Oak, PapUr. SldlnKs. I'leket Tlonldiit!

Walnut, Yellow FIMrlnir. Kawh. MurR-la- J
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WEEKLY TRIBUNE
The Leading National Republic
Family Newspaper,
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which will bring
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news and
read by every American

We "THE HERALD"

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to TIIE IIEItA

Write year a postal card, t i. Vf. --I. R j
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